Angličtina s Rádiem Junior

6. MY BODY

Welcome song

K: Welcome to our fun learning radio broadcast with Kiki and Mr. Suits!
This program was created in collaboration with Azyzah Educational and Interactive
Theatre.
S: Nice to meet you friends!
K: Our question today is from Sabina, who is ten years old from Ostrava, Czech
Republic.
S: Hi, Kiki and Mr. Suits could you tell us about the parts of the body?
K: Yes! Ready to learn about the parts of the body?

Theme
K: Alright, let’s play the ‘show me’ game. When I say: Show me, you repeat, and
when I just say the body part, you dance like this… Woohoo! Are you ready?
S: Yes!
K: Show me your head...
S: Head.
K: Show me your shoulders...
S: Shoulders.
K: Show me your knees...
S: Knees.
K: Toes.
S: (dances)
K: Show me your eyes....
S: Eyes.
K: Show me your ears.
K: Ears. - Show me your mouth.
S: Mouth.
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K: Nose...
S: (dances)
K: (dances) Awesome! - Oh, oh! I know a great song, Mr. Suits and friends. It is
about your head, shoulders, knees and toes.
(Head and shoulders, knees and toes…)
Story
K: Today’s story is about the head, the body, and the legs.
Long ago Head had no legs, no arms, no body. All he could eat were things on the
ground with his tongue.
HEAD: I wish I could reach those cherries. Maybe if I roll very fast, I could knock
some down.
He rolled and crashed.
HEAD: Ow, ow, ow!
ARMS: Who’s there?
HEAD: Look down here!
ARMS: I can’t, I cannot see.
HEAD: Let’s work together. I have eyes to see and you have hands for picking
cherries.
The arms dropped to the ground and attached themselves to the head. Hands picked
cherries and head ate all of them. Then, he fell asleep. Suddenly, Body fell on top of
head.
HEAD: Ouch!
BODY: Hey! Stop pushing me. Who are you?
HEAD: It’s us, head and arms. Watch where you’re going.
BODY: I can’t. Cannot see.
HEAD: Why don’t you join us? I see some ripe mangos over the river. If you help us
swim over there, I’ll help you see where we are going.
BODY: Okay.
They swam to the mango tree. Arms stretched as much as they could but could not
reach the mangoes. Head saw a pair of legs. Arms grabbed the legs.
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LEGS: Who are you?
HEAD: Who are you?
LEGS: We’re legs, we were walking but bumped into this tree.
HEAD: Join us, I have eyes, I can show you where to go and you can help us reach
those mangoes.
LEGS: Okay.
Everyone slid into place. Legs stood on tiptoe. Body straightened out. Arms stretched
up and the hands picked a mango. Head took a bite.
H: Now, this is perfect.
THE END

Goodbye song
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